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Background: Frequency lowering (FL) technology offers ameans of improving audibility of high-frequency
sounds. For some listeners, the benefit of such technology can be accompanied by a perceived degradation
in sound quality, depending on the strength of the FL setting.
Purpose: The studies presented in this article investigate the effect of a new type of FL signal processing
for hearing aids, adaptive nonlinear frequency compression (ANFC), on subjective speech quality.
Research Design: Listener ratings of sound quality were collected for speech stimuli processed with
systematically varied fitting parameters.
Study Sample: Study 1 included 40 normal-hearing (NH) adult and child listeners. Study 2 included 11
hearing-impaired (HI) adult and child listeners. HI listeners were fitted with laboratory-worn hearing aids
for use during listening tasks.
Intervention: Speech quality ratings were assessed across test conditions consisting of various
strengths of static nonlinear frequency compression (NFC) and ANFC speech. Test conditions included
those that were fine-tuned on an individual basis per hearing aid fitting and conditions that were modified
to intentionally alter the sound quality of the signal.
Data Collection and Analysis: Listeners rated speech quality using the MUlti Stimulus test with Hidden
Reference and Anchor (MUSHRA) test paradigm. Ratings were analyzed for reliability and to compare
results across conditions.
Results:Results show that interrater reliability is high for both studies, indicating that NH and HI listeners
from both adult and child age groups can reliably complete the MUSHRA task. Results comparing sound
quality ratings across experimental conditions suggest that both the NH and HI listener groups rate the
stimuli intended to have poor sound quality (e.g., anchors and the strongest available parameter settings)
as having below-average sound quality ratings. A different trend in the results is reported when consid-
ering the other experimental conditions across the listener groups in the studies. Speech quality ratings
measured with NH listeners improve as the strength of ANFC decreases, with a range of bad to good
ratings reported, on average. Speech quality ratings measured with HI listeners are similar and above-
average for many of the experimental stimuli, including those with fine-tunedNFC and ANFC parameters.
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Conclusions:Overall, HI listeners provide similar sound quality ratings when comparing static and adap-
tive forms of frequency compression, especially when considering the individualized parameter settings.
These findings suggest that a range in settings may result in above-average sound quality for adults and
children with hearing impairment. Furthermore, the fitter should fine-tune FL parameters for each indi-
vidual listener, regardless of type of FL technology.
KeyWords: adults, children, frequency lowering, hearing aids, nonlinear frequency compression, sound
quality
Abbreviations: ANFC 5 adaptive nonlinear frequency compression; CF 5 cutoff frequency; CR 5
compression ratio; FL 5 frequency lowering; FT 5 fine-tuned; HI 5 hearing impaired; ICC 5 intraclass
correlation coefficient; MAOF 5 maximum audible output frequency; MUSHRA 5 multiple stimuli and
hidden reference and anchor; NFC 5 nonlinear frequency compression; NH 5 normal-hearing
INTRODUCTION
M
any clinically available hearing aids now
include frequency lowering (FL) technology.
This type of technology is one of themany dig-
ital signal processing options available in modern de-
vices. All types of FL devices share a common goal of
improving audibility of high-frequency sounds by shift-
ing them down in the frequency domain. This can help
overcome bandwidth/gain limitations imposed by con-
ventional hearing aid devices and/or limitation due to
the hair cell damage in hearing-impaired (HI) listeners.
However, for some listeners, the benefit of FL can be ac-
companied by a perceived degradation in sound quality
(Souza et al, 2013). The resulting perceived sound qual-
ity will depend on a number of variables, including the
type of FL processing, strength of the FL settings, hear-
ing level, the type of sound used during sound quality
assessment, and highly individual subjective factors
such as personal experiences, expectations, and prefer-
ences (Parsa et al, 2013; Huber et al, 2014).
FL technologies have evolved over many decades,
leading to a variety of terms used to describe different
types of FL processing. Current FL types are described
using terms such as frequency compression, frequency
transposition, frequency composition or multi-layered
transposition, and frequency translation; each describ-
ing what is suggested to be a unique type of FL al-
gorithm. The effects of each type of processor are
difficult to directly compare, given the manufacturers’
software constraints around the available fitting pa-
rameters when applying FL. Studies comparing FL
types suggest large differences in the measured effect
on the hearing aid signal; these differences can be ob-
served for FL hearing aids programmed with seemingly
similar settings (Alexander, 2013; Scollie et al, 2016).
These studies suggest that the numerical FL setting
displayed in the fitting software should not be used
to determine an optimal setting for a given listener,
but instead, this should be determined through the
use of real-earmeasurement and verification. The num-
ber of available clinical FL types continues to evolve,
with many hearing aid manufacturers now offering
adaptive FL processors, in addition to static ones.
The term ‘‘conditional lowering’’ is also used in the lit-
erature to refer to adaptive FL processing; it has been
suggested that this type of lowering warrants further
research, especially for listeners with extensive high-
frequency hearing loss (Salorio-Corbetto et al, 2017).
From a sound quality perspective, adaptive FL war-
rants investigation because the purpose of such proces-
sor is sometimes aimed at improving sound quality
(Rehmann et al, 2016). This article focuses on the effects
of nonlinear frequency compression (NFC) and an adap-
tive version of it (referred to as ANFC for the purpose of
this article) on perceived quality of speech in normal-
hearing (NH) and in HI listeners.
NFC selects a band of high-frequency energy on the
input side and compresses it into a smaller bandwidth
on the output side of the hearing aid response, effec-
tively lowering the respective energy in the frequency
domain. For the static form of NFC, this is accomplished
by specifying a nominal cutoff frequency (CF) value,
above which compression is applied using a specified ra-
tio [referred to as the compression ratio (CR)]. The lit-
erature on the effectiveness of NFC has mainly focused
on speech perception, with several recent studies report-
ingNFC benefit for adult and child listenerswho are oth-
erwise receiving restricted audibility and/or benefit from
conventional hearing aids (Glista et al, 2009; Wolfe et al,
2010; Wolfe et al, 2011; Glista et al, 2012; Alexander,
2013; Hopkins et al, 2014; McCreery et al, 2014; Ellis
and Munro, 2015).
This type of lowering can also be accomplished adap-
tively, using the same principles, but only applying
them when the high-frequency components of speech
are dominant in the signal. To achieve ANFC, an alter-
native CF value (which will be referred to as CF2 in this
study) can be applied adaptively, and only in the pres-
ence of low- and mid-frequency dominated signals.
In this case, signal processing is used to analyze the
input signal for a difference in the energy distribu-
tion between low- to mid-frequency and high-frequency
sounds. This prevents the application of FL to low- and
mid-frequency signals that may not require lowering to
improve audibility. For example, in the case of more
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low-frequency content, frequency compression takes
place using the higher CF2 value to protect the
low-frequency sounds from being compressed (Rehmann
et al, 2016). Preliminary studies including adaptive
processors have emerged in the literature. A study by
Wolfe and colleagues, including children with severe-to-
profound high-frequency hearing loss, concluded that
the adaptive form of NFC allows for significantly better
detection of word-final plurality and the recognition of
monosyllabic words in quiet relative to the static form
of NFC. Results pertaining to high-frequency phoneme
detection and recognition with NFC were reported to
be similar to or better than thosemeasuredwith the static
NFC processor. The use of individualized fine-tuning of
the adaptive parameters was suggested as an important
consideration when optimizing performance with the
adaptive form of compression (Wolfe et al, 2017).
Overall, the literature suggests that frequency com-
pression can offer speech perception benefits for some
listeners, but that it can also result in a disruption of
spectral relationships and formant variations. Percep-
tually, these disruptions might result in sound quality
degradation, particularly at stronger processor settings.
For example, vowel formant spectral peaks have been
shown to be altered (lowered) by NFC, especially for
the higher frequency components (McDermott, 2011).
Future investigations are needed to determine if ANFC
technology and other forms of FL preserve the spectral
relationships and vowel formant structures of speech
that are potentially distorted using traditional NFC.
Various studies have focused on the impact of NFC on
perceived sound quality. Early studies on the efficacy of
NFC reported adverse sound quality affects for some lis-
teners at certain NFC settings (Simpson et al, 2006).
Parsa et al (2013) investigated the impact of NFC on
perceived sound quality. NH and HI listeners were
asked to rate sound quality across different NFC set-
tings. Results showed that both types of listeners were
sensitive to the effects of NFC on speech in quiet, with
HI listeners being more tolerant to adverse sound qual-
ity effects resulting from strong NFC settings, relative
to NH listeners. The CF value directly impacted rat-
ings, with poorer sound quality ratings reported for
speech when the NFC settings had either higher CR
or lower CF frequencies (Parsa et al, 2013). These re-
sults are consistent with those reported in a study by
Souza et al (2013). In this study, sound quality ratings
were greatly affected by a strong amount of NFC. Spe-
cifically, low CF values and/or a high CR value ad-
versely affected perceived quality for NH adults, and
to a lesser extent, HI adults. Listeners with better
high-frequency hearing were more sensitive to the ef-
fects of NFC on speech (Souza et al, 2013). The factor
of degree of high-frequency hearing loss was high-
lighted by Salorio-Corbetto et al (2017), who evalu-
ated the sound quality preferences of adult listeners
with extensive high-frequency dead regions in the cochlea,
while listening to recordings of different strengths of
NFC. They found that most participants had no prefer-
ence between NFC and conventional processing, at
weak or moderate NFC settings. However, at strong
NFC settings, more participants preferred the sound
quality of conventional processing, and strength of pref-
erence tended to increase with processor strength. The
pattern of benefit reported by Salorio-Corbetto is consis-
tent with the idea that FL can be viewed in terms of an
improved audibility versus increased distortion trade-
off that varies by individual listeners (Souza et al,
2013).
Johnson and Light (2015) evaluated the sound qual-
ity preferences of adult listeners with severe high-
frequency losses, wearing different clinical strengths
of NFC compared with conventional hearing aid pro-
cessing. They found that as the strength of FL was in-
creased, more participants preferred the sound quality
of the weaker NFC settings (Johnson and Light, 2015).
The authors concluded that modifications to the
strength of NFC should be completed in combination
with measurements of effective audibility. When stud-
ied in adult listeners with mild to moderate hearing
losses, NFC had little impact on both speech perception
and acceptableness of sound quality (Picou et al, 2015);
it is possible that the strength of NFC needed for these
listeners, being weaker settings based on the inclusion
of listeners with less severe hearing loss, may have con-
tributed to the findings reported. For example, weaker
settings using minimal change to either the CF or CR
will likely result in minimal impact on perceived speech
quality. Furthermore, there will be less room for im-
provement in speech perception ability for listeners
with milder forms of hearing impairment already re-
ceiving audibility of high frequencies with conventional
technology.
Current FL technologies can be fine-tuned using fit-
ting software specific to the FL algorithm used in the
device. With such software, the fitter is able to adjust
the strength ofFLona case-by-case basis. Fittingprotocols
specific to the fitting and fine-tuning of FL technologies
are available in the literature. These offer step-by-step
guidance for fitting FL clinically; an example of such by
Scollie et al (2016) incorporates real ear measurement
into the verification process and recommends clinically
available stimuli for use in probe microphone measure-
ment systems. These stimuli were tested in a study
designed to examine the relationship between the hear-
ing aid verification measures and HI listeners’ abilities
to detect and discriminate the sounds /s/ and /ʃ/. This
study concluded that verified settings which provided
a positive sensation level of /s/ and the maximal fre-
quency difference between /s/ and /ʃ/, also resulted in
the best speech perception performance (Scollie et al,
2016). However, sound quality outcomes associated
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with this fitting protocol have not been reported in the
literature.
In summary, current literature suggests that NFC
technology offers a means of improving audibility of
high-frequency sounds for some listeners. Perceived
sound quality of NFC-processed speech is reported to
vary across settings, specifically related to the values
of CF and CR used; careful consideration of the NFC
settings used for each individual fitting is therefore
warranted. Research is needed to investigate subjective
sound quality associated with ANFC hearing aid fit-
tings. This article will present two studies; the first
study discusses NH and the second study discusses
HI participants, and is designed to evaluate the following
research questions: Is there a difference in the perceived
speech quality of static versus adaptive frequency-
compressed speech? Do ratings of speech quality differ
between adults and children? How do the ratings of
speech quality change as a function of ANFC setting




A total of 40 NH listeners participated in this study,
including 20 children (mean age 5 8.9, range 5 6–16
years) and 20 adults (mean age 5 21.7, range 5 18–
30 years). Air conduction thresholds were screened at
octave and inter-octave frequencies between 250 and
8000 Hz using insert phones coupled to foam tips to
be within 20 dB HL for the adults and 15 dB HL for
the children. Tympanometry results were judged to
be within normal limits for all participants. This re-
search study was approved by the Western University
Health Science Research Ethics Board. Participants
were compensated for their time.
Sound Quality Rating Procedure and
Experimental Stimuli
The speech quality ratings were completed using cus-
tom experimental software using the MUlti Stimulus
test withHidden Reference and Anchor (MUSHRA) test
paradigm (ITU, 2014). Ratings were completed for a to-
tal of eight stimuli. The MUSHRA paradigm includes
experimenter selection of a reference stimulus, anchor
stimuli, and experimental stimuli. The reference stim-
ulus provides the listenerwith an example of high-quality
speech, such as unprocessed speech. Alternatively,
the anchor stimuli are typically processed to provide
the listener with examples of poor-quality speech,
and are intended to encourage the use of the full rating
scale. The remaining experimental stimuli include a
collection of processed stimuli spanning a range in
speech quality.
When completing the MUSHRA task, listeners were
seated in a double walled sound booth, in front of a loud-
speaker (positioned at 0 azimuth) and computer mon-
itor. Stimuli were routed from the PC to external
amplifiers and patched into the sound booth to the loud-
speaker. The sound field presentation level was 65 dBA.
Listeners were instructed to listen to the reference
stimulus carefully at the start of each trial. Sound qual-
ity ratings were completed using a computer-controlled
mouse and response buttons represented on the com-
puter monitor. A separate sound presentation button
was provided for the reference, in addition to the inclu-
sion of the reference stimulus as a hidden experimental
stimulus. Listeners were then asked to use themouse to
play each stimulus separately and rate the sound qual-
ity in comparison with the reference stimulus. Lis-
teners were able to play and rate each of the stimuli
multiple times and until they were satisfied with the
relative sound quality ratings indicated. Ratings were
completed using sliders positioned above each of the
eight sound presentation buttons. The sliders were ad-
justable over a range spanning 1–100, with the follow-
ing labels appearing at equal intervals: ‘‘very bad,’’
‘‘bad,’’ ‘‘average,’’ ‘‘good,’’ and ‘‘very good.’’ For example,
if the listener clicked at a point on the scale correspond-
ing to ‘‘average,’’ a value to 50 was assigned to the score.
Stimuli included two sets of sentences from the Rain-
bow Passage; each set was spoken by a female talker.
The stimuli were presented in random order over two
trials (per sentence).With the exception of the reference
stimulus, all stimuli were pre-processed offline. The ref-
erence stimulus was equal to the original stimulus (i.e.,
unprocessed speech). The first anchor was processed us-
ing a 2 kHz low-pass filter and a 20 dB slope per octave
above the cutoff. The second anchor was processed to
include static NFC at the strongest possible setting
available clinically (herein referred to as NFC strong).
The remaining five experimental stimuli were pro-
cessed using NFC or ANFC settings chosen based on
a simulated hearing aid fitting for an N5 audiogram
and in-laboratory electroacoustic measures. These have
been labeled as NFC FT, referring to NFC that has been
fine-tuned for the N5 audiogram, and ANFC 1 through
4, referring to fine-tuned ANFC settings with vary-
ing CF1 and CF2 values. This standard N5 audiogram
(Bisgaard et al, 2010) was chosen to be representative of
a clinical candidate for FL. In brief, the N5 audiogram
represents audiometric thresholds for a severe hearing
loss, sloping from 65 dB HL at 250 Hz to 80 dB HL at
6000 Hz.
Experimental settings for both NFC and ANFC were
chosen using simulated electroacoustic measures. Spe-
cifically, electroacoustic procedures described by Scollie
et al (2016), incorporating the recommended /s/ stimulus
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in the Verifit2 hearing aid analyzer (Audioscan), were
used during the simulated fine-tuning exercises. Briefly,
this procedure defines the maximum audible output fre-
quency (MAOF) for the fitter (McCreery et al, 2013) and
recommends FL adjustments using a prerecorded cali-
brated female /s/ stimulus into a recommended MAOF
range (Scollie et al, 2016). Research-grade fitting soft-
ware was used to select final parameter settings based
on electroacoustic measurement of the MAOF for /s/. Fi-
nal settings per condition were measured to fall within
the recommended MAOF range of 5300–6406 Hz, indi-
cating that they were set to provide similar amounts
of FL for high-frequency stimuli. Numerically, the set-
ting values forCF1 andCF2differed across experimental
conditions, even though the conditions provided a similar
amount of lowering, as indicated by the verified fre-
quency location of the /s/ stimulus. The adaptive variable
of interest for the purpose for this study was CF2. CF2
was adjusted on the input side of the processor and in-
dependent from all other setting parameters. Because
of a software limitation, CF1 could not be adjusted inde-
pendently in the software and instead varied according
to the setting selection for all other parameters. The cus-
tom software provided by Phonak was used to calculate
the output frequency associated with the input frequen-
cies of each parameter, a strategy that has been reported
in previous studies of NFC (Salorio-Corbetto et al, 2017).
The constant input parameters in ‘‘Study 1’’ included the
CF0 and CR. The CF0 parameter defined the slope of the
frequency compression function, and was available for
adjustment for the purpose of this research study. Minor
adjustments weremade to the CF0 parameter, on a case-
by-case basis, to achieve the desired strength of FL, dur-
ing verification and fine tuning. The CF0 parameter is
not available for adjustment in clinical software. Table 1
reports all parameter values used to create all exper-
imental stimuli for ‘‘Study 1.’’
Spectrograms of the FL effect for all eight experimen-
tal stimuli are shown in Figure 1. Spectrograms are
shown to illustrate the effect of the different experi-
mental conditions on the stimuli, including the use
of different ANFC parameters. These spectrograms
were created using Praat software (version 6.0.29)
(Boersma and Weenink, 2018). Specifically, the
consonant-vowel pair /is/ was isolated in the word
‘‘prism’’ from the Rainbow Passage sentence and extracted
as a new sound file. They illustrate the broad frequency
range of the original speech token, contrasted with sig-
nificant loss of high-frequency energy in the low-pass
filtered condition. Compared with these, the strong
NFC condition provides a significant alteration of the
original signal and compresses the /s/ frication band
to a narrower and lower frequency location. Fine-tuned
NFC provides some FL effect because of the moderate
settings used and ANFC across settings also provide
amoderate effect. Furthermore, the spectrograms illus-
trate that the ANFC settings from strongest (4) to weak-
est (1) change in formant structure, with formant
locations more similar to the original signal when the
ANFC processor is set to provide more adaptation in
settings 1 and 2. This illustrates that although the
ANFC processor is not a vowel detector per se, it
may be possible to select CF2 settings that minimize
the impact of frequency compression on the vowel por-
tions of speech. This can also result in less lowering of
the /s/ frication band when a highly adaptive (and there-
fore weaker) setting is created as illustrated in ANFC 1.
Overall, we aimed to evaluatewhether sound quality rat-
ingswould be related to the electroacoustic changes illus-
trated in Figure 1.
The CF2 settings chosen for the experimental ANFC
conditions were selected to provide different amounts of
FL for vowels. Specifically, a female utterance of the
vowel /i/ was extracted from the Ling-6(HL) test (Glista
et al, 2014) and measured in the Verifit2 hearing aid
analyzer. This vowel was chosen based on the presence
of greater high-frequency content in the upper formant
areas, relative to other vowels, which allowed the fitter
to observe the effects of CF2 parameter adjustment
during verification and fine tuning. Figure 2 includes
corresponding spectral displays for these aided mea-
surements across ANFC settings 1–4 and without
NFC processing. This visual depiction of the effects of
ANFC on the formant structure for /i/ suggests that the
upper formants were lowered more for stronger ANFC
settings (e.g., ANFC 4) and less when the ANFCCF2 pa-
rameter had higher frequency settings (e.g., ANFC 1);
lower formant structure remained the same across
ANFC CF2 settings. The high-frequency components
of the spectra varied in terms of bandwidth and level
according to the chosen parameter, in that the overall
bandwidth and level increased as the frequency value
Table 1. A List of All Settings Used to Select Both NFC and ANFC Experimental Conditions in ‘‘Study 1’’
Settings Settings
Experimental Condition CF (Hz) CR Experimental Condition CF0 (Hz) CR CF1 (Hz) CF2 (Hz)
NFC strong 1440 4:1 ANFC 1 800 1.4:1 3342 5920
NFC FT 2560 2:1 ANFC 2 800 1.4:1 2526 4000
ANFC 3 800 1.4:1 2076 3040
ANFC 4 800 1.4:1 1583 2080
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of the CF2 was increased. These experimental stimuli
were judged to differ in sound quality according to lis-
tening checks performed by the experimenters. Specifi-
cally, sound quality was judged to decrease as the
upper formant of /i/ was lowered.
RESULTS
Analyses for this study were completed using SPSSsoftware (Version 24). Interrater reliability for
each participant group (adults and children) was calcu-
lated using a one-way random effects intraclass corre-
lation coefficient (ICC) model. The reported ICC for
test–retest scores obtained using two Rainbow Pas-
sage sentences, collapsed across all experimental stim-
uli, was 0.93 and 0.89, for the adults and children,
respectively.
Figure 3 displays the average sound quality ratings
across all eight test conditions for the group mean, and
separately for the adults and children. A repeated mea-
sures analysis of variance with a Greenhouse-Geisser
correction determined that mean sound quality scores
differed significantly when comparing the eight test
conditions [F(5.12, 194.7) 5 330.3, p , 0.001, hp
2 5
0.897]; age was not found to be a statistically significant
between-subjects factor. Post hoc tests using aBonferroni
correction (collapsed across participant group) revealed a
statistically significant difference between all pairs of
stimuli (p , 0.05), with the exception of NFC FT and
ANFC 3 (p 5 1.000).
DISCUSSION
The results from the first study indicate that theMUSHRA task can reliably support the evaluation
of speech sound quality when used with both adults and
children aged 6–30 years with normal hearing. The
stimuli used in this study included sentences spoken
by a female speaker, processed with various strengths
of static and ANFC processing. Overall, NH children
and adults were highly sensitive to differences between
conditions. Listeners indicated a pattern of reduced
sound quality as the strength of ANFC was increased
or the frequency range of the adaptive parameter
was reduced. Conversely, as the strength of ANFC de-
creased (or the CF2 values increased in frequency),
speech quality ratings increased. Recall that the
amount of frequency compression was similar for the /s/
stimulus across these conditions, so it is likely that
these sound quality effects were mainly because of
Figure 1. Spectrograms displaying the vowel–consonant pair /is/ for the eight experimental stimuli used in ‘‘Study 1.’’
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differences in vowel processing attributable to the adap-
tive parameter. Listeners judged that the ANFC condi-
tion with a moderate CF2 of 3040 Hz to be of ‘‘average’’
sound quality and to be similar to the quality of the fine-
tuned static NFC condition. Recall that the same fine-
tuning protocol was applied to both the NFC FT and
ANFC stimuli. The strongest ANFC setting was judged
to have ‘‘bad’’ sound quality and to be of similar sound
quality to that produced by a 2 kHz low-pass filter. The
poorest rating, on average, was associated with the
strongest form of NFC. This setting was equal to the
strongest form of frequency compression available in
the hearing aid fitting software, with the CF for NFC
set to 1440 Hz to match clinically available settings.
The weakest ANFC setting, which provided more of
the adaptive effects possible with this processor, was
judged to have ‘‘good’’ sound quality, and to be of better
sound quality to that produced with the static proces-
sor. This indicates that the adaptive version of NFC
can improve sound quality of speech and was judged
Figure 3. Mean subjective sound quality scores for theNHparticipants, displayed across eight test conditions for all participants and for
the adult and child groups separately. Vertical error bars denote standard deviation values.
Figure 2. Spectral display of aided measurements for the vowel /i/ completed for the original signal and across all ANFC experimental
conditions (ANFC 1–4) for a 65-dB SPL input level. The N5 hearing thresholds are displayed using open-circle markers and the upper-
limit-of-comfort using asterisks at octave and inter-octave frequencies.
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to be better than that measured with the static version,
for NH listeners. Determining if this finding is present
in HI listeners is of considerable clinical interest. The
purpose of ‘‘Study 2’’ was to evaluate the sound quality





A total of 11 HI listeners participated in this study
including six children (mean age 5 12, range 5 9–16
years) and five adults (mean age 5 61, range 5 24–95
years). Pure-tone audiometry was conducted and real-
ear-to-coupler difference values were measured using
ER-3A insert earphones (Etymotic) coupled to per-
sonal earmolds. All participants presentedwith sloping,
high-frequency sensorineural hearing loss and were
judged to be appropriate candidates for NFC. Table
2 lists the air conduction hearing thresholds for both
ears and across participants. Participants were ar-
ranged according to hearing loss severity, calculated
using better-ear high-frequency pure-tone average
values at 2000, 3000, 4000, 6000, and 8000Hz, in order
from 69 to 119 dB HL. Participants were experienced
hearing aid users and had at least one full year of pre-
vious hearing aid experience, in which they were con-
sistently wearing their hearing aids on a daily basis.
All participants had previous exposure to some form
of FL processing via participation in other research
studies or through their personal hearing aids. Study-
worn hearing aids included Naida Q SP or UP devices.
Study-worn hearing aids were fitted to either the Desired
Sensation Level (DSL) prescription (version 5.0) child or
adult prescriptive fitting method depending on age and
preference.Refer toTable 3 for participant details pertain-
ing to age, hearing aid model used in this study, and DSL
prescription type. This research study was approved by
the Western University Health Science Research Ethics
Board. Participants were compensated for their time.
Sound Quality Rating Procedure and
Experimental Stimuli
The testing procedure used for the HI participants in-
cluded the use of custom experimental software employ-
ing the MUSHRA test paradigm (described in ‘‘Study
1’’). HI participants completed ratings for a total of nine
hearing aid settings chosen to span a range in speech
quality. The equipment set-up was similar to that de-
scribed in ‘‘Study 1,’’ with the exception of the addition
Table 2. Hearing Threshold Values, Displayed in dB HL, Across All Octave and Inter-Octave Frequencies for the Left (L)
and Right (R) Ears of Each Participant
Participant Ear 250 500 750 1000 1500 2000 3000 4000 6000 8000 BEHFPTA
1 R 30 50 55 60 65 70 75 70 65 65 69
L 25 40 50 55 65 70 70 65 70 70
2 R 60 65 70 70 75 75 80 80 65 65 73
L 55 65 70 70 75 75 80 80 65 70
3 R 30 45 50 65 80 85 85 75 60 65 74
L 35 40 50 70 80 90 85 75 60 60
4 R 40 50 60 65 65 65 75 80 80 75 75
L 40 50 60 65 70 70 75 80 80 80
5 R 30 30 40 50 50 55 70 85 85 95 78
L 50 50 70 85 90 90 105 95 NR NR
6 R 25 65 100 105 100 95 95 95 85 85 80
L 25 60 95 95 90 85 85 90 70 70
7 R 80 70 60 55 55 60 70 80 85 NR 83
L 80 75 70 65 65 60 80 85 80 NR
8 R 20 25 30 50 50 60 75 85 100 NR 88
L 35 40 50 55 60 60 65 80 95 NR
9 R 25 20 25 25 50 60 90 105 90 NR 93
L 30 20 25 40 50 70 105 105 100 NR
10 R 60 55 65 80 105 105 110 NR NR NR 115
L 85 100 105 100 105 110 115 115 NR NR
11 R 55 70 95 105 115 115 NR NR NR NR 119
L 55 75 90 105 115 NR NR NR NR NR
Mean 44.1 52.7 63.0 69.8 76.1 79.3 87.7 90.2 88.0 96.4 86.1
Mean threshold values are indicated for the group of listeners. NR5 no response, is indicated where a threshold was not measurable within the
limits of the audiometer. Participants are arranged in order of least to most severe hearing loss, according to better-ear high-frequency pure-
tone average values (BEHFPTA) in dB HL.
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of real-time hearing aid programming. This was accom-
plished using a direct connection to a Hi-Pro2 hearing
instrument fitting interface (GN Otometrics), allowing
manipulation of hearing aid settings during the rating
task in real-time. The instructions and response format
used were the same as that described in ‘‘Study 1.’’
Stimuli presented to theHI participants included two
sets of sentences from the Rainbow Passage; each set
was spoken by a female talker. The stimuli were pre-
sented in random order over two trials (per sentence).
All stimuli were processed via experimental software
that, in combination with the manufacturer fitting
software, processed the stimuli in real time using
the hearing aid processing settings for each FL test
condition. All stimuli were therefore heard by the HI
participants through individually programmed hear-
ing aids. The reference stimulus condition was equiv-
alent to the original stimulus (i.e., individualized gain
per participant but no FL). Two anchor conditions in-
cluded the use of the strongest available NFC and
ANFC parameters; these were labeled as NFC strong
and ANFC strong. The parameter values used for NFC
strong included a CF value of 1440 Hz and a CR of 4:1.
The parameter values used for ANFC strong included
a CR of 4:1, CF0 of 160 Hz, CF1 of 285 Hz, and a CF2
value of 1440 Hz.
In addition to the reference and anchor conditions,
fine-tuned conditions were created for both the ANFC
and NFC processors. This is another exception in study
design compared with ‘‘Study 1.’’ The fine-tuned condi-
tions were individualized per participant hearing loss,
using electroacoustic procedures described by Scollie
et al (2016). This involved defining the MAOF for each
participant and using the calibrated /s/ stimulus to ad-
just the FL parameters into the recommended MAOF
range (Scollie et al, 2016). Table 3 displays the NFC
and ANFC parameters selected in the experimental fit-
ting software to achieve each participant’s fine-tuned
fitting. The remaining four experimental conditions
were created by systematicallymodifying the CF2 value
of each participant’s fine-tuned setting to reflect the
same CF2 values as those used in the NH study (all
other parameters remained the same as what was de-
cided in the fine-tuned setting). All other parameters
were held constant. These are labeled as ANFC 1
through 4 and reflect CF2 frequency values ranging
from 2080 through 5920 Hz.
Results
Analyses for the second study were completed using
SPSS software (Version 24). Interrater reliability for
eachHI participant group (adults and children) was cal-
culated using a one-way random effects ICCmodel. The
reported ICC for test–retest scores obtained using two
Rainbow Passage sentences, collapsed across all exper-
imental stimuli, was 0.78 and 0.87 for the adults and
children, respectively, suggesting reliable ratings within
groups, although less reliable compared with NH
participants.
Figure 4 displays mean sound quality ratings across
nine test conditions and for 11 listeners, separately for
the adults and children. A repeated measures analysis
of variance with aGreenhouse-Geisser correction deter-
mined that mean sound quality scores differed signifi-
cantly when comparing results obtained for the nine
test conditions [F(4.22, 38.0) 5 13.4, p , 0.001, hp
2 5
0.599]; age was not found to be a statistically significant
between-subjects factor. Post hoc analyses using a Bon-
ferroni correction (collapsed across participant group)
revealed a statistically significant difference for the fol-
lowing pairwise comparisons (p , 0.05): Sound quality
ratings were lower for both the ANFC and NFC strong
conditions (i.e., the anchor stimuli) when compared
with the ANFC FT, NFC FT, ANFC 1, and 3 and to
the original condition (i.e., the reference stimulus).
Table 3. Participant Factors Including Age at Time of Study, Study-Worn Hearing Aid Model, DSL Prescription Used per
Participant and a List of All Fine-Tuned NFC and ANFC Settings Used in ‘‘Study 2’’
Age
NFC Fine-Tuned Setting ANFC Fine-Tuned Setting
Participant (years) Hearing Aid Model Prescription CF (Hz) CR CF0 (Hz) CR CF1 (Hz) CF2 (Hz)
1 13 Naida Q SP DSL child 4000 2:1 1120 1.3:1 3253 4480
2 11 Naida Q SP DSL child 4320 2.5:1 1120 1.3:1 3253 4480
3 9 Naida Q SP DSL child 4160 2.1:1 1120 1.26:1 3460 4640
4 16 Naida Q SP DSL child 4000 2:1 960 1.24:1 3325 4480
5 10 Naida Q SP DSL child 4000 2.8:1 800 1.28:1 3244 4800
6 12 Naida Q UP DSL child 4160 2.1:1 160 1.2:1 2874 5120
7 95 Naida Q SP DSL adult 1600 1.6:1 160 1.2:1 2798 4960
8 72 Naida Q SP DSL adult 3200 2.3:1 160 1.2:1 3096 5600
9 87 Naida Q SP DSL adult 2400 3:1 160 1.3:1 2356 5280
10 25 Naida Q UP DSL child 1600 4:1 160 1.43:1 1013 2240
11 24 Naida Q UP DSL child 1440 4:1 320 1.67:1 936 1920
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All other conditions were not judged to be statistically
different.
Discussion
The results from ‘‘Study 2’’ indicate that theMUSHRA
task can reliably support the evaluation of speech
sound quality when used with both adults and children
aged 9–95 years with hearing loss. The hearing losses
included in the study presented with better-ear high-
frequency pure-tone average values ranging from
69 to 119 dB HL, indicating variability across partic-
ipant hearing levels within the high-frequency region
of interest in this study. Experimental modifications
to the adaptive CF2 parameter of the ANFC processor
were perceived differently by HI relative to NH lis-
teners. On average, HI children and adults were
not as sensitive to differences in the test conditions,
specifically to modifications made to the CF2. This
is consistent with previous studies of NFC sound
quality, in which listeners with hearing loss were less
sensitive to sound quality differences between NFC
processing conditions compared with their NH coun-
terparts (Parsa et al, 2013). When considering all ex-
perimental FL conditions, listener ratings were most
consistent (i.e., smaller standard deviation and range
values) for the fine-tuned settings (including both
NFC and ANFC). These results may speak to the im-
portance of fine-tuning FL strength on an individual
basis.
Recall that the CF2 value for the ANFC 4 condition
was set to be lower in frequency than the other exper-
imental ANFC conditions, which may have resulted in
more lowering being applied to the vowel portion of the
stimulus, for example. The lower frequency setting of
the ANFC CF2 resulted in a different amount of lower-
ing being applied to lower frequency stimuli (such as
vowels), when compared with higher frequency ones
(such as fricative stimuli), thereby limiting the adapta-
tion effect overall. Group-level results suggest that the
listeners, on average, could not distinguish the differ-
ence in the sound quality of the ANFC 2 condition,
compared with the other conditions that were inten-
tionally created to have poor sound quality (i.e.,
ANFC/NFC strong). Other ANFC settings that had
higher CF2 values may therefore have provided more
adaptation across phonemes, and resulted in signifi-
cantly higher sound quality. Overall, there was a
range of CF2 settings that resulted in average to good
sound quality across HI listeners. Adjustment of the
ANFC parameters should be completed on an individ-
ual basis, allowing for the adaptive effect of the pro-
cessor to be applied across a broad frequency range,
whenever possible.
Figure 4. Mean subjective sound quality scores for the HI participants, displayed across nine test conditions for all participants and for
the adult and child groups separately. Vertical error bars denote standard deviation values.
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Clinical adjustment of FL parameters is largely de-
termined by the fitting method used (i.e., verification
measures) and the flexibility of the fitting software.
The results presented in this research article pertain
to parameter settings available through the use of ex-
perimental software and that are not directly compara-
ble with those available through clinical fitting software.
Within current clinical fitting software available for
this type of FL processing (Rehmann et al, 2016), a sub-
set of all possible parameter settings is made available,
rather than all possible combinations. Therefore, adjust-
ment of the adaptive CF parameters, for example, must
be adjusted in combination with adjustment to the other
FL parameters using a hybrid fitting slider in the man-
ufacturer software. This hybrid strategy differs from the
parameterized software used in the present study. For
the purpose of this experiment, the investigators chose
to use research software that allowed for independent
control of the parameters of interest. This may limit
the generalizability of our findings to clinical settings.
Summary and Concluding Discussion
Findings suggest that NH listeners are highly sensi-
tive to sound quality effects associatedwith unprocessed
versus NFC-/ANFC-processed speech, to variations in the
strength of the setting used for both types of NFC, and
to variations of the ANFC parameter designed to pre-
serve the quality of low- and mid-frequency sounds.
This was true for both the adult and child participants.
HI listeners may be less sensitive to such processing ef-
fects, as demonstrated in the results presented in this
research article. Previous investigations of sound qual-
ity with NFC suggest that listeners with severe hearing
loss are less likely to report adverse sound quality effects
when compared with listeners with NH (Parsa et al,
2013) or when compared with HI listeners with more
residual hearing (Souza et al, 2013; Picou et al, 2015).
On average, the HI listeners rated many of the experi-
mental conditions as having average-good sound quality,
as compared with the below-average ratings assigned to
the strong NFC and ANFC conditions.
The recruitment of participants for FL-related stud-
ies is becoming an increasingly challenging task. FL
processors are designed to overcome high-frequency au-
dibility limitations, and are often suggested for use with
hearingaid candidateswhohave significanthigh-frequency
hearing loss. However finding candidates whomeet this
criteria can be challenging as the listeners presenting
with this degree of hearing loss often pursue cochlear
implantation treatment, thus preventing their inclusion
in methodologies such as these. Recruitment for this
study aimed to maximize the study sample size and
resulted in a total of 11 HI listeners being included in
‘‘Study 2.’’ This sample size is similar to other small-sample
studies of FL (e.g., Wolfe et al, 2017).
Although the studies in this article included labora-
tory testing only, it is possible that with acclimatization
time and real-world experience with specific FL param-
eters, theHI listenersmay have learned to accept stron-
ger amounts of frequency compression. It is also worth
noting that such a study design would require many dif-
ferent lengthy trials to evaluate performance change di-
rectly linked to a specific FL parameter selection (Glista
et al, 2012). This type of a study would require a differ-
ent design thanwhat was proposed for the current set of
studies.
The results from ‘‘Study 1’’ suggest that ANFC may
offer additional sound quality benefit when compared
with static NFC. When replicated with HI listeners us-
ing a similar study design, a different trend emerged:
HI listeners were equally sensitive to ANFC as they
were to NFC when fine-tuned using individualized FL
parameters and also when compared with many of the
other experimental ANFC conditions. The HI listeners
were also less sensitive to the introduction of distortions
across experimental conditions, when compared with
NH listeners, and more likely to judge the experimental
stimuli to have similar sound quality. Nonetheless, the
HI listeners rated adaptive settings as having higher
sound quality for settings that allowed for medium
and high levels of adaptation (e.g., ANFC 1 and ANFC
3), compared with a setting that allowed for minimal ad-
aptation (e.g., ANFC 4). This suggests that there may be
a wide range of settings that could potentially offer ac-
ceptable sound quality, although further validation with
a larger sample is warranted. It is worth noting that the
sound quality ratings associated with the reference stim-
ulus were much lower for the HI group, when compared
with the NH group. This may relate to highly individu-
alized factors such as familiarity of sound, expectations,
and intelligibility, in addition to degree and configura-
tion of hearing loss. In particular, the effect of age group
was nonsignificant in this study, but age group has
emerged as an important variable in other studies with
larger samples (Glista et al, 2009; Parsa et al, 2013). This
may indicate that our sample size was not large enough
to detect group effects between adults and children. Fur-
ther research is needed to validate individual and group
results with other types of FL and in larger samples
of listeners. Preliminary research suggests that adap-
tive frequency compression with listeners with severe-
profound loss in the high frequencies can result in
similar or improved speech perception ability, when com-
pared with static frequency compression (Glista et al,
2017; Wolfe et al, 2017). The effect of speech perception
as it relates to sound quality, across adaptive FL param-
eters, is something that needs further research. The use
of patient-driven listening tasks, such as the paired com-
parison approach used in the Johnson and Light (2015)
study, may help with further exploration of sound qual-
ity effect across different FL settings, for a given fitting.
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The findings reported in ‘‘Study 2’’ suggest the need to
fit and fine-tune FL parameters on an individual basis.
In this research article, the fine-tuned fittings were less
variable, in comparison with the other experimental con-
ditions, and resulted in above-average sound quality rat-
ings, on average. Overall, the findings suggest that a
range in ANFC settings may result in above-average
sound quality for adult and child listeners with hearing
impairment. Verification methods specific to fitting FL
are available for use in clinical hearing instrument fitting
equipment. The use of probemicrophonemeasures during
the fitting and verification of FL fitting is recommended,
as well as the application of individualized FL parameters
that maximizes effective audibility and sound quality for
the listener and the chosen hearing aid device.
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